
Address :Building No. 270, Udyog Vihar , Phase -2 , Gurgaon - 122016

Email : info@parentsholiday.com Contact :9811488260

Package Code:PA250156 Price: Inr 24,999(Price Per Person)

Senior Special Exotic Kerala - 6N - 7D Group Tour - 6 Nights / 7 Days

Cities Covered: >> Munnar >> Thekkady >> Alleppey >> Kovalam

Package Highlights:
.
Munnar - 2N /Thekkady - 1N / Alleppey - 1N / Kovalam - 2N Senior Friendly 3 Star/4 Star Hotels
In All CitiesHighlightsWaterfalls In CheeyapparaBlossom GardenEravikulam National Park/ Nilgiri
TahrMattupetty DamKundala Lake Echo PointViewPointGreen Carpet Of Tea GardensPeriyar
Wild Life Sanctuary Wildlife Cruise(Optional)Spice Plantation TourBamboo RaftingElephant
RideThekkady  Local  Spice  MarketAlleppey  (Houseboat)The  Temple  Of  AnanthaThe  Sri
Padmanabhaswamy TempleKuthiramalika Palace And ZooVeli Tourist VillageShangumugham
BeachKovalam Beach       

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Munnar:
.
Arrival - Kochi – Munnar
.
.
Welcome to God’s Own Country.

 Following  your  arrival  at  the  CochinAirport/  Railway  Station,  you  will  be  greeted
wholeheartedly by our Tour Leaders/Representatives.

-

Post this, you will be driven to the scenic hill station of Munnar.-
Meanwhile, on your journey,  you can enjoy watching the lovely waterfalls in Cheeyappara. -
Cheeyappara Waterfalls is one of the scenic and well–known tourist  destinations of the
region.  The water  here cascades down in  seven steps,  which is  a  delightful  sight.  It  is
surrounded by a lush green area and splendid views.

-

Later Immerse yourself in the gift of nature at the Blossom Hydel Park, located around 3 km
away from the Munnar Town, towards the old Munnar. This exotic piece of land has fresh
flowers, the Muthirappuzha river, a lush green landscape, embracing migratory waterbirds,

-



and mountain butterflies, that attracts tourists from distant cities and abroad.
After a day full of fun,  you shall be followed up to check-in at the hotel and relax for a while
amidst the comforts of your room. 

-

Spend the rest of the day at total leisure while enjoying the stunning beauty of Munnar.-
Thereupon, enjoy your delicious dinner and the overnight stay in the hotel.-

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner, Tea / Coffee/ Juice  In the Evening -
.
Day 2: Munnar:
.
.
.
Truly called, “Nature Lover’s Paradise!!

After a healthy breakfast, we shall proceed for a morning sightseeing trip of Munnar visiting
the Eravikulam National Park where you can see the very rare mountain ghats locally called
the “NilgiriTahr”.

-

Later we will visit the Mattupetty Dam and the Kundala lake. -
Mattupetty is an enjoyable picnic spot in Kerala. This place is about 13 KM from Munnar. the
picturesque. Here one can find many wild animals & beautiful birds all along the year as a
result of the constant water availability. The most attractive part of the Dam is its still water
which gives a picturesque view of the reflection of the surrounding Tea gardens.

-

Kundala is a picturesque town on the way to Top Station in Munnar. Situated in the laps of the
lush jungle is Kundala Dam & Lake lying 23 km off Munnar. The top of the Dam offers a
spellbinding panoramic view of the natural greens, along with a glittering lake dotted with
boats from boating facilities.

-

There are pedal boats, Kashmiri shikhara boats, and rowboats available for rent.-
En-route visit Echo Point, View Point & the green carpet of Tea Gardens. -
Popular for its natural echo phenomenon, one can always see the area full of eager visitors
throughout the year. At an altitude of about 600 ft,  people love taking a walk in the lush
greenery  surrounding  the  place.  This  is  also  a  prime viewing  spot  for  the  Neelakurinji
(Strobilantheskunthianus), flowers that bloom once every twelve years.

-

This journey will take you through the Local market, wherein you can roam around the city,
shop, or explore the city local Bazaar 

-

Followed up with a delicious dinner and overnight stay at the Hotel/Resort in Munnar.-

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner, Tea / Coffee / Juice In the Evening -
.
Day 3: Thekkady:
.
Munnar – Thekkady
.
.
“Lord Of the Jungles”

As you wake up to a beautiful morning and have a delicious breakfast at the hotel in Munnar.-
Then post breakfast, we shall proceed to Thekkady.-
You shall be assisted to check-in at the hotel and relax for a while amidst the comforts of your
room. 

-

Thereafter, we shall escort you to the most attractive feature of Thekkady which is the Periyar
Wildlife Sanctuary.

-

There are several jungle resorts near Periyar National Park where you can stay, and many-



jeep and elephant safaris you can take to see the jungle in its glory. There is one activity that
elevates the experience of the Periyar National Park manifold. A boat safari! This is a great
option for viewing the diverse wildlife that Periyar sanctuary offers uniquely.
The place where one can go for a Wildlife cruise ( optional ) to view a large variety of wildlife.-
You can recreate  yourself  by  having optional  activities  like  Spice Plantation  Tour,  and
Elephant ride.  ( Optional )

-

Visit the local spice market for some garden fresh spices and handicrafts. -
Post  this  there  shall  be  an  Exotic  Dinner  and  an  overnight  stay  at  the  Hotel/Resort  in
Thekkady.

-

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner, Tea / Coffee/ Juice  In the Evening -
.
Day 4: Alleppey:
.
Thekkady- (Houseboat) Alleppey
.
.
Behold The Tranquillity

After having an exotic breakfast at the hotel we shall be driving you down to Alleppey.-
Arriving in Alleppey, check-in into a houseboat and get settled down. Also called the ‘Venice
of the East, Alleppey is known for its mesmerizing beauty and charm. During your stay, you
can enjoy and experience its meticulous grace along with its warm hospitality

-

The backwaters are a labyrinthine network of lagoons, lakes, and canals that lie parallel to the
Arabian Sea. The backwaters are so popular that they are listed among “10 paradises in the
world” by the  National Geographic Traveller magazine.

-

This quaint and humble town is waiting for the eyes of true nature lovers, who will cherish and
behold the tranquillity of this place forever. Staying on the backwaters of Alleppey will make
your vacation complete.

-

Post  this,  you  can  take  an  exciting  backwater  cruise  and  discover  the  lush  beauty  of
Alleppey’s amazing network of canals, evergreen paddy fields, coconut lagoons, and coir
villages. 

-

Enjoy All 3 Meals on the Houseboat -
Overnight stay will be at the houseboat.-

Meals: Breakfast, Lunch  & Dinner, Tea / Coffee/ Juice  In the Evening -
.
Day 5: Kovalam:
.
Alleppey (Houseboat) – Kovalam
.
.
“The LightHouse Beach”

As you wake up to a beautiful morning in the Houseboat and have breakfast you shall then
proceed to the Kovalam beach. 

-

As you reach there & check-in at the hotel after which you can relax for a while amidst the
comforts of your room. 

-

In the evening enjoy the Tea break and proceed to the Kovalam beach.-
Kovalam is a famous tourist spot considering its natural beauty, and Kovalam Beach is the
highlight of this region. The low tides, shallow water, and the pristine nature of this beach are
what make this beach a famous attraction amidst local  travelers,  and also International

-



tourists.
Kovalam Beach has a coastline that  stretches over  15 kilometers,  making it  a  massive
coastline. It  is constituted of three major beaches – Samudra Beach, Hawa Beach, and
Lighthouse Beach. All these beaches form a crescent shape. And that is why Kovalam Beach
is also known as the “Crescent beach.”

-

Explore on your own to see how the everlasting sea touches the everlasting sky!!-
 Followed up with the delectable dinner and  Overnight stay at the Hotel/Resort in Kovalam.-

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner, Tea / Coffee/ Juice  In the Evening-
.
Day 6: Kovalam:
.
Kovalam – Trivandrum – Kovalam
.
.
The Capital City Of Kerala!!

After enjoying a  delectable breakfast, later on, get ready for the sightseeing of Trivandrum.   
          

-

 We shall then proceed to The temple of Anantha, the Sri Padmanabhaswamy temple is the
most religious icon of the city. 

-

Across the world,  the Sree Padmanabhaswamy Temple is  renowned for  its  beauty and
grandeur.  Padmanabhaswamy  Temple,  one  of  the  richest  shrines  in  the  world,  has  6
underground vaults called Vault A, Vault B, Vault C, Vault D, Vault E, and Vault F. These
vaults are also called chambers, which are full of royal treasure worth in billions. Padmanabha
Swamy Temple has chambers that consist of royal treasure.

-

Apart from the above, there are other sightseeing places are Kuthiramalika Palace and Zoo.-
The  Palace  museum  displays  exquisite  wood  carvings,  paintings,  and  various  Royal
collections.

-

After lunch, we shall head towards the  Veli Tourist Village and Shangumugham Beach where
one can watch the amazing sunset, which feels like Heaven!!

-

Post which there shall be a delicious dinner and an overnight stay at the Hotel/Resort in
Kovalam.

-

Meals: Breakfast & Dinner, Tea / Coffee/ Juice  In the Evening.-
.
Day 7: Kovalam:
.
Kovalam – Cochin
.
.
“We Say Farewell”

Wake up in the morning, have breakfast, and as you pack your bags for the departure and a
promise to return once again to this part  of  the world.  Today will  be the last day of this
beautiful and enrapturing Kerala visit!

-

We shall assist you to proceed on time to board your flight/train either to Trivandrum / Cochin
Airport/Railway station with sweet memories of your holiday. 

-

Concluding the Tour with some beautiful  memories and laughter.  Make new friends for
lifelong and plan a trip to venture to other destinations together again with “Parents Holiday”!!

-

Meals:  Breakfast-



.

Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Airport\Railway
station pickup

Airport\Railway
station

Hotel

Inclusions :
 

Stay in Handpicked 3* 0R 4 star deluxe hotels.-
6 breakfast, 6 Dinners, 1 Lunch & 6 Tea / Coffee / Juice in the evening -
One Bottle Of Water Everyday -
One yoga session for the whole group on the trip  ( subject to a group size of 20 pax ) -
Professional  Pictures and Video shoot Of Seniors On One day of the trip.-
Photo Frame with Picture will be gifted as a token of beautiful memories of the trip. -
Drone Video of the Couple and group will be shared after the trip ( Subject to a minimum of
20 Pax in the group )

-

Tour Escort ( Minimum  18 pax )  throughout the trip to ensure the comfort and needs of
guests and their needs,  less than 18 pax, English Speaking driver will manage

-

One Covid Kit with sanitizer and disposable mask will be shared with all the passengers. -
Couple games, Group games,  Antakshari on the bus, and other fun activities on the trip. -
A/c vehicle for all transfers and sightseeing.-
24*7 Customer Care Helpline for your Assistance.-

Exclusions :
.

Any meals are other than those mentioned above.-
Any Airfare / Train fare.-
GST on service charges.-
Room upgrade charges in case required.-
Any Entrance tickets/transportation which is not mentioned in the itinerary. -
Any portage at airports and hotels, tips, insurance, wine, mineral water, telephone charges,
and all items of personal nature.

-

Any services not specifically mentioned in the inclusions.-
Expenses are caused by factors beyond our control like rail and flight delays, roadblocks,
vehicle mal-functions, political disturbances, etc.

-

Any extra cost incurred on behalf of an individual due to illness, accident, hospitalization, or
any personal emergency.

-

Travel Insurance -

Cancellation Policy :
.
Cancellation Policy :
 
Domestic Tours:
Less or equal to 15 days prior to departure: Non Refundable.



Greater than 15 & Less than 30 days prior to the departure: 50% of Total Booking Amount.
30 days or more than prior to departure date: 75% Will Be refunded.
 
International Tours :
Less or equal to 30 days prior to departure: Non Refundable.
Greater than 30 & Less than 60 days prior to the departure: 50% of Total Booking Amount.
 
 
Payment Terms :
 
INR 10,000/- at the time of booking.
Balance 45 Days Before the departure 
Flight Or Train Bookings on actual price at the time of booking 
60 days or more than prior to departure date: 75% Will Be refunded.
 
 
 

Important Notes:
.

In case of the non-availability of rooms at the hotels mentioned, we shall provide you alternate
hotels of a similar category.

-

Check-in will be at 14:00 and Check-out time at the hotel is 12.00 hrs.-
Our team will book your flights and train with the actual cost along with other travelers. -
Some of the sightseeing points might get closed on particular days, therefore, we
reserve the right to change the itinerary, however, we will make sure everything is
covered in the best possible way.

-

Arogya Setu app to be downloaded and installed.-
Covid guidelines issued by the state govt. are to be followed.  E-pass to enter the state would
be arranged by us. Covid test report to be shared with us 24 hrs before departure.

-

Consult a physician before the tour. Carry basic medications and a first aid kit during the tour.-

Address :Building No. 270, Udyog Vihar , Phase -2 , Gurgaon - 122016
 
Email : info@parentsholiday.com
 
Contact :9811488260


